FASHION

TALKING FASHION!
Celebs, industry insiders and our readers give us the stylish scoop,
facs and figures on hot spring trends!

Star Talks!

“
“
“

Can’t wait for
neon. Spring is
about feeling
refreashed and
adding color!”

Which items do you
most like to shop for at
vintage stores?

}

Which spring styles are you
most exicited about?

Reader Poll

Jewelry!
31%

54%

of StyleWatch readers
can’t wait to work
pastels into their warmweather wardrobes!

Dresses!
29%

- Lily Collins

Bags!
13%

Anything sportyI love the idea
of mixed with
brights, and I’m
into sneakers.”

Blouses!
11%
Other:
16%

- Keri Hilson

You love
shopping for
vintage jewelry
to get a glam
look like
Sarah Jessica
Parker’s!

Can’t wait for
skirts! They
remind me
of the school
uniforms.”

THE EXPERT SAYS...

“ This season, we’re
continuing to celebrate
bold color and prints.
The craze began last
year with denim - now
everything is infused with
color!”
Stephanie Solomon, Bloomingdale’s
Fashion Director

FASHION
FACEOFF
Who wore it better?

- Miranda Cosgrove

Did You Know...?

Peplums are huge this season - but this isn’t the first time they’ve
been popular! The chic design detail was also in the 1980s, the
early and mid-20th century (when Hollywood icons like Marlene
Dietrich and Bette Davis wore it) and even the 1-860s.

CELEB TWEETS!

*

Sophia Bush

@RebeccaMinkoff
was gorgeous! A
little French, a little
‘70s, and ALL cool
and very fashionable!

*

Stars dish about their fave new collections

Emma Roberts

Such cute clothes for
spring at the
@Levis preview!! Want
all the white dresses
and bell bottoms!!!
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*

Molly Sims

BEST vintage Chanel
bag ever. Thank
goodness for @
WGACANY. Vintage
shopping yumminess!!!



This cat-face French Connection sweater gets the
retro treatment (with pearls and bow-topped kitten
heels) on Taylor Swift, while the Nickelodeon star,
Victoria Justice gives hers a modern take in gray
skinny jeans and stilettos.

FASHION

TALKING FASHION!
Celebs, industry insiders and our readers give us the stylish scoop,
facs and figures on vintage trends!

What was the first piece of
vintage clothing you
ever bought?

“
“
“

Concert tees the Ramones.
I get my old
tees remade
for Bronx.”

Reader Poll

47%

}

Star Talks!

New trends you’re looking forward to trying on your own!

Heels!
51%

of StyleWatch readers
say the 1950s are ‘60s
are their fave decades
for vintage clothing and
accessories!

Jewelry!
20%

- Ashlee Simpson

Skirts!
14%

Jewelry! Like it
had a life before
I found it! It’s
also fun to play
with clothes.”

Clutches!
12%
Other:
3%

- Mandy Moore

Amber Heard’s
stunning
Brian Atwood
metallic pumps
that you’ll love!

My first vintage
items was my
cool t-shirts from
Kelly Cole in L.A.
You rock tees!”
- Shene Grimes

THE EXPERT SAYS...

“ Spring is one of the
top times for vintage
shopping- everyone
wants to refresh their
wardrobes! People also
clean out their closets so
we have more iventory in
store to buy.”
Cameron Silver, founder of Decades
boutique in L.A.

FASHION
FACEOFF
Who wore it better?

Did You Know...?

Mulberry’s “Alexa” bag was inspired by Alexa Chung- and
her vintage Mulberry men’s briefcase! The updated women’s
style was such a hit that the brand started a wait-list, and
15,000 people signed up just for the bag! Talk about popular!

CELEB TWEETS!

*

Lily Collins

Love the Rosebowl
flea market! Never
know what random
things I’m going to
find! Perfect Sunday!

*

Stars dish about their fave new collections

Maria Menounos

Bought this
grreeeeeeat vintage
piece in Chicago @
sofialivelovely!! OMG I
love it!

*

Olivia Palermo

I love coming to the
mall and finding the
perfect vintage tshirts! SUCCESS! I’m
so happy!!!!!!!



If we owned this Two by Vince Camuto blouse, $79,
we’d wear it in these two ways: Isla Fisher tucked
into a fitted skirt with nude heels for a dressed-up
look and January Jones with cropped jeans and
wedge heels for running errands.

